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Abstract
In order for seed to maintain high vigor and
viability they must be dried to a suitable moisture content
and stored under conditions of temperature and humidity
that prevent regain of moisture and minimize metabolic
activity of the seeds, mblds and insects . Under tropical
environments of high temperature and humidity seed must
be conditioned for proper storage . In most developing
areas electricity and technical "know-how" is lacking;
therefore, simple methods are needed for conditioning seed.
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J o urn a 1 No . 1 7 3 5
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I NTRODUCT I ON
In many areas of a temperate climate, the farmer is
not cognizant of the need for special drying or storage of
seed crops . This is due to the favorable climatical
·
conditions prevailing during seed maturation, harvesting
and storage.
Even as far south as Mississippi there is
very little artificial drying of soybeans after harvest,
and the minimum requirement for satisfactory winter
storage is a rain tight building or bin .
The situation is quite different in tropical or
subtropical areas where relative humidity can average
75% or higher and temperature 85 ° F or more the year
r ound . Although double cropp i ng is practical in many
t ropical countries with the consequence that the interval
between harvesting and planting is short, each planting is
usually made with a group of seasonably adapted varieties
so that it is necessary t o store the seed for about the
same length of time as when single cropping is practical.
For instance, East Pakistan produces three crops of rice
per year, Bora, Aus, and Aman, and these types of rice are
planted in the winter, spring, and summer, respectively.
The Bora crop which is planted in the winter is harvested
in the early spring; therefore, it is necessary to store
seed over the summer months which includes the monsoon
season .
The working condit i ons in tr opical areas vary from
v ery good in city areas, where electricity is usually
available, transportation systems are relatively good,
and technical "know - how" adequa te, to very primitive in
rural areas where there i s no electricity, roads are
very poor, and te c hn ic al "know-how" is mostly unobtainable .
Adequate condit i oning of seed in tropical areas
requires development and adaptation of available techniques used i n temperate climates for drying and storage
of seed to that required for c onditions of high temperature and high humidity o Techniques in current use in
countries such as the United States are not satisfactory
because of their dependen c e on electricity and LP fuel and
becaus~ designs are based on rather cool and dry environments
(e . g., No r thwest Europe and Un i ted States grain belt in
the Midwe s t) . Thus, there i s a c ritical need for the
development of effe c t i ve drying and storage systems
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based on couditions prevailiug iil tropical areas if seed
of the new high performance varieties are to make their
potential contribution to food production.
Mississippi State University has been under contract
to the U.S . Agency of International Development to provide
technical assistance in the area of seed technology to
cooperating countries since 1958. During this period,
techpical assistance has been provided to many countries
in Latin America, Southeast Asia, South Asia, Far East,
and Africa. In most cases our work has been done in
areas of high humidity and high temperature.
In developing countries there is a lack of technical
"know-how", spare parts, and repair facilities for
delicate controls and instruments. For this reason,
we have stressed simplicity over efficiency in our
designs of drying and storage systems.
CONDITIONS NECESSARY FOR PROPER SEED STORAGE
Harrington (3) has pointed out that high moisture
is the greatest single cause of loss of viability and
vigor in seed. Under tropical conditions the moisture
content of a seed is too high for proper storage, and
there is little opportunity for the seed to dry under
natural conditions.
Certain ranges of moisture contents closely control physiological processes in seed. Germination takes place
when moisture content is higher than 45-60%. Respiratory
rate of seed is dangerously high from this point down to
18-20%, microorganisms develop prefusely and heating is
almost inexcapable. In the range of 14-20% mold growth may
occur and respiration is high enough to cause heating with
loss of vigor and viability. Below 12% molds and heating
are seldom problems, and below 8% insects cease to be a
problem. Seed must be dried to 4% to 8% if they are to be
stored in sealed containers (3).
Loss of viability and vigor in storage is a deteriorative process involving biochemical reactions whose
rates are controlled by the level of hydration of metabolically-active seed components (moisture content) and
ambient temperature. These deteriorative processes
proceed most rapidly under high levels of hydration and
h•igh temperature.
-2-

In Lile ut:veloping a Teas of t h e w-orld new and more
advanced ways of preforming tasks must replace the old;
however, development or change does not take place overnight.
Rather it must be brought about by education constantly
familiarizing people with the technological advancements,
so that the concept of progress or advancement becomes
ingrained in their attitudes about doing things. Technology
developed or introduced into these areas must not be too
advanced. This paper will stress simple methods for
drying and storing seed in the less developed areas of
the tropics and sub-tropics. This is the first step other more advanced techniques will undoubtedly be
required eventually.

GENERAL RECOMMENDATIONS
For a one year's storage period (actually the
period between harvest and planting) at 75°F, we recommend
that starchy seed such as rice, corn and wheat be stored
at a relative humidity of SO% or less or a moisture content less than 11%. Under similar conditions for oily seed
such as soybeans and peanuts we recommend a relative
humidity of less than 55% or a moisture content less than
9%. Where the average storage temperature is higher than
75°F., the moisture content or relative humidity should
be even lower, and when it is lower than 75°F, the
moisture content or relative humidity can be somewhat
higher.
Proper storage of seed requires that the following
steps be accomplished either naturally or mechanically.
1.

The seed must be dried to a safe moisture
content for storage.

2.

The moisture content of the seed must be measured
in order to determine when this safe moisture
condition is reached .

3.

Storage conditions must be such that the seed
will not regain moisture to an unsafe level and
respiration will be sufficiently reduced.
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DRYING !viETHODS

Knowledge of various simple methods of drying is
necessary since very often they are the only applicable
methods for developing areas in the tropic and subtropics.
Developing areas often lack the materials for construction ,
electricity for power, and the technical "know-how" for
servicing the more complex types of equipment and facilities.
Poor transportation system usually preclude transport
of harvested seed to large centralized dry i ng facilities.
Furthermore, transport to and from a centralized dryer
particularly if the distances are great requires extra
effort and expense. For these reasons, it is advisable to
conduct the drying operations with smaller units located
near the harvest site or immediate storage area.
Drying Floor
Sun-drying is an age-old method for removing moisture
from grain and seed. An experiment on sun-drying of rice
is described by Chancellor (2). This method of drying can
only be considered in areas with sufficient periods of
sun light and no rainfall. It was found that the rate of
moisture evaporation was in proportion to the exposed
horizontal area of the material. The rice could be dried
sufficiently for storage on a good drying day, with hourl y
stirrings. Varying weather conditions are a factor over
which there is little control. This gives little assurance
of success when drying is necessary . Thus, climatic
conditions are the determining factor in the use of sundrying. A drying floor can range from the most simplest
construction, such as a flat rock, hard clay or even a
paved roadway to the most sophisticated which is normally
a concrete floor sufficiently large to handle the entire
crop of a v i llage. Normally this floor is located near
the storage and processing facilities.
Bush Dryers
Several types of dryers can be constructed with a
minimum of resources and material for use in areas with
no electricity and little technical knowledge.
One such dryer is described by A'Brook (1) for
drying peanuts in Northern Nigeria. This simple wood
burning dryer is an indirect heat exchanger type.
- 4-
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five 44-gallon oil drums welded together with a chimney
of 5-gallon insecticide drums welded together. The grate
is constructed of metal with hinged fire and ash doors
removed for cleaning. The doors are adjustable thus
controlling the draft of the fire. The nine-foot drying
floor is made locally from palm mats supported on 4 to 6
inch diameter poles. The drying floor is filled to a
depth of 8 to 9 inches and has a capacity of approximately
1500 pounds of wet peanuts .in shells.
The whole dryer
is covered by a simple thatched roof.
This dryer can dry up to 1500 pounds of wet peanuts
in the shells to below 10% moisture in a 24 hour period.
Although heated air drying can effect germination of
some varieties, others are actually improved by drying.
Use of a simple dryer such as this type enables small farmers
to plant peanuts early, to harvest at maturity, and to dry
the crop rapidly and cheapl y .
A drying house for rice has been devised. Figure 2
gives a p rofile of the drying house. The house also has a
possibil1ty of being used for other types of seed. It's
design is based on a simple "tobacco barn" structure.
Materials available in the tropics such as bamboo, coarse
grass, weed, palm leaves, and saplings are used for
construction. Clay is used for the furnace.
In operation, wet rice is placed in the c losely woven
trays to an approximate dep th of an inch. Trays are placed
in the dry house and supported on the frames from 2 to 6
feet above the floor. Loading is done from one side through
s wing panels, and heating is done indirectly by means of
one or more floor furnaces of simple construction. Fuel
can be straw, branches, or leav e s set into one end with
smoke passing out the other end . Openings around the base
of the walls allow for adjustments of air flow and temperature which can be measured by a mercury thermometer. Trays
are staggered to provide a path of maximum length for the
heated air.
Sack Dryer
A more sophisticated method of drying seed is by the
u s e of a sack dryer as shown in figure 3 . This particular
sack dryer was designed for a seed drying facility in
Tegucigalpa, Honduras ( 4) .
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A sack dryer has advantages over a bulk dryer
primarily because it requires a minimum amount of technical .
supervision for proper operation and small lots of different
varieties of seed can be dried without - concern of mixing.
The complete dryer, or sections of it, can be converted
to a temporary bulk type dryer if conditions warrant. All
that is required is the construction of bin side-walls
and the placement of wire mesh over the sack openings in
the floor.
The sack dryer consists of four horizontal tunnels
or plenum chambers with openings regularly spaced over the
top for placing sacks. A maniford~ from the blower and
heater unit, distributes the air t ·o the four plenum chambers.
The heated air enters the manifold from the blower, passes
into the horizontal plenum chambers through adjustable air
gates, then through the seed and is discharged into the
atmosphere .
·
Each of the four horizontal tunnels have 2 rows of
openings for drying 64 sacks at one time for a total capacity
of 256 sacks . The opening size is based on a . 2 bushel sack
(24" x 34") . A 5- inch overlap on all four sides of the
sack prevents air escaping and assures even flow of air
through the material. Allowing time for loading, turning
the sacks, and unloading, the system has a capacity of
approximately 500 bushels per day.
Air volume requirements vary according to the number
of sacks being dried at one time, the ambient temperature
and the relative humidity . A 7~1/2 H.P. dryer unit, capable
of producing approximately 25,000 CFM's against a stat i c
pressure of 1/ 2 inch, is recommended for the dryer facility,
as designed . To _reduce the time required to heat the seed
and cause the moisture to move to its surface where it can
be carried away, 30 - 50 CFM per bushel of heated air is needed.
The drying unit for the sack dryer is usually oil
fired with an engine driven fan containing a generator
for operating the controls: a humidistat with a 5%
differential and thermostat with a differential of + 2°F.
The heating unit is designed to deliver up to 250,000
BTU's/hr .
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Temperature contr ols on the heater will hold the air
temperature at the max imum safe temp eratur e (less than
ll0°F). When the dryer is only partially loaded, air gates
in the tunnels not being used can · be closed. The air gates
can also be u s e d to regulate the a mount of air flowing into
each tunnel.
If the total c a pacity, as designed, is not
required at the beginning of the program, the two center
tunnels can b e omitted. This decreases initial expenditures
and offers some advantages in loading and unloading the
dryer.
Sacks should be loaded on top of a single tunnel until
it is completely cover e d; the dryer fan and heater unit can
then be started. Durin g the drying operation additional
sacks are added as the sacks of dry seed are removed.
Various schedules for turn i ng the sacks are followed.
However, fro m the standpo i nt o f moisture movement, a sack
should be left i n its first po si tion longer than one-half
the total re qu ired drying time ; in general, five hours out of
eight is not. too lon g. This will result in the seed in the
lower side of t h e sack being slightly overdried at the end of
the first period, but when the sack is turned upward
migrating vapor from the wetter seed replenishes some of
this lost moisture, thus producing uniformly dried seed.
Samp ling the seed for moisture content is one of the
most i mp o rtant operations in a drying facility because
moistur e content determines both turning and drying time.
Sampl:es should be drawn i n a manner that will give an
accurate assessment of the averag e moisture content of
the seed received in each load. During sampling, care should
be taken to determine whether sacks of seed with moisture
contents differing greatly from the average are present.
If so, the s e sacks should be marked, kept separate, and
h andled a s ·,their condition r equ i res . To accomplish the best
r e sults, each load of seed should b e randomly sampled.
Samples, as drawn, should be exami n ed for feel and appearance be f ore adding them to the comp o site sample that is used
to det e r mi ne the average moi s ture content .
Th e s ack dryer can b e op e rated in area s where no
electrical power is ava i lable and is suitable for most types
of seeds which ar e h andl e d i n j ute bags. These bag s are
universally used i n tro pical ar e as .
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Bulk Seed Dryer s
If the quantity of se ed is suffic iently large, it is
recommended that they be dried and handled in bulk. Under
these circ ums tances, we would assume t h at there is
electrical power ava i labl e or that it i s feasible to insta l l
an electrical generator to provide fo r the power needs .
If there is an existing structure such as a steel
quonset or some other s tructure wh ich is capable of holdin g
4 to 5 f ee t of bulk s e ed , it can b e util i zed for drying an<l
temporar:· s to ra ge . An exis ting qu on set at San Pedro Sula,
Hondur as ( 4) was utilized for this p urp ose for rice as sho1in
i n f i gu r e 4.
A pe rman ent air t unnel across the center of the building
di vi de s t h e b u i lding i nto t wo 17' x 38' sections. To perm i t
f i ll i ng e ach s e c tion to capacity, temporary retaining wall :;
we re p laced a cro s s the door opening. However, to provide ~
mean s by wh i ch sm all batches of seed can be dried, as well as
facilitatin g l oad i ng and unloading operat i ons , bins were
constructed wi t h in each section . These bi n s are so constructed that t h ey can be easily disasse mb l e d when not
needed. All lat e ral air ducts are removab le. At the
completion of th e dryin g season, these ducts along with th ~
disassembled reta i nin g and bin walls can be stacked out of
the way, thus p erm i tting the building to be util i zed for
other purpose s .
The dryin g sy stem con s ists of a blower and a fuel oil
heater unit locat e d outside the building; a main air tunnel
a cross the c e nt e r of the building; and lateral ducts spaced
un iformally acro s s the drying floor. Heat e d air passes
into the lateral ducts through the adjustable slide gate
then up through the seed and is discharged ou t s i de of th e
building through louvers or ventilator s.
A 7-1/ 2 h.p. drying unit capable of p roduc i ng a
minimum of 25,000 CFM's ag ainst a static pr es s ure of 3
inches is recommended for the dryer facilit y as designed.
The main air tunnel and lateral ducts was sized and spaced
to deliver air uniformally through a depth of 4 to 6 feet
of rice at a rate of 4 to 6 CFM/bu.
Temperature control s on the heater will maintain the
temp e rature of t h e hea t ed a i r at a maximum safe level, but
the y will no t prevent the occurrance of overdryin g . To
rrP vPnt ov ~ rrlry i ~ ~ P S p e~iR ll y a t t h e bottom of the vents , a
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With the addition of a humidistat, the operator can set the
heater controls so that the relative humidity in the heated
air is always in equilibrium with the ultimate desired level
of the moisture in the seed, thus preventing overdrying.
This is one example of an existing structure which was
used for seed drying and storage. Each case presents
special handling. In some cases, the building may require
sealing, and in other cases, the sidewalls may require
additional support to hold the seed .
Where there is no such existing structures, we recommend
circular steel bins for inbin drying and storage. For
example, we recommended the drying system illustrated in
figure 5 for a 100-acre government seed farm in East Pakist an.
The system consists of five grain storage bins of corrugated
metal construction, 18' in diameter and 16' foot shell heigf.t
(normal 3300 bushel capacity). Each bin is equipped with
perforated floors to accomodate drying of seed rice, two ba ~ e
rings, tube and well kit and sweep auger with motor.
The fan-heat er unit is oil fired, delivers up to 250,0( 1 0
BTU's/hr. with a p rovision for low heat turn-down. It is
equipped with an h umidistat to function on 5% differential
relative humidity and a thermost a t to operate at~ 2°F.
The fah is a 5 h.p. centrifugal backward curve type capable
of delivering 6000 CFM at static pre~sure of 2-1/2 inches.
The motors operate on 220 val ts, 3- "':'has e, 50 cycle electriccLl
current.
Larger bins would be more efficient but the flexibility
provided by a greater number of smaller bins was needed to
keep different varieties of seed rice separated. After
dry i ng, the bins will be used for storage until time to
p r oc ess, bag, and distribute the seed. The seed will be
dried at depths of 6-8 foot, but stored up to 16 foot.
Once the seed have been dried, the bins will be closed.
Si nce there are no major temperature changes in most
tropical areas ther e is little danger of moisture migration
in the seed bins . However, there may be an increase in
moisture due to the high relative humidity and incomplete
seal i ng of the bins. This can be minimized by checking the
moistur e content of the seed periodically, and redrying
if necessary.
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The systG~ discuss~d atovc i~ for ~ 100-acrc seed farm.
For a 500-acre seed farm, we simply added an additional
four bins to provide a nine-bin arrangement, and for a .
3000-acre seed farm the system was doubled to an 18-bin
drying facility.

SIMPLE MOISTURE DETERMINATIONS OF SEED
In developing countries there is a need for a simple
inexpensive method for determining when seeds have been
sufficiently dried for storage . There are several reliable
methods used for determining the moisture content of seed,
but generally they are time consuming, complicated or
expensive.
A seed has an equilibrium moisture content for each
temperature and relative humidity condition of the
surrounding air. On the other hand, the air surrounding a
sample of seed in a closed container will equilibrate at a
particular relative humidity depending upon the moisture
content of the seed sample and the temperature.
If a sample of seed is placed in a sealed container and
allowed to equilibrate with the surrounding air, the
equilibrium relative humidity is an indication of the
moisture content of the seed. In order to use this method to
determine the moisture content of seed, it is necessary to
measure the relative humidity of the surrounding air and to
determine the relationship of the equilibrium relative
humidity to the moisture content of the particular type of
seed.
Indicator strips manufactured by Humidial Company,
Colton, California, were used to measure relative humidity.
These strips contain several blocks which are blue or pink,
depending on whether the relative humidity is less than or
greater t~an a particular percent. They have the ability to
change color as the lithium compound absorbs moisture, and
the relative humidity at which the color changes depend on
th e c oncentration of lithium in the indicator.
Prior to use, these strips were tested in desiccators
of known relative humidity obtained by using salt solutions .
Relative humidities used were 0, 35, 48, 52, and 75 percent
and the strips indicated 0, 35, 45, 55, and 75 percent,
respectively. The strips can be read to the closest 5 percent.
-15-

Corn, ric e , soyb e an and whe at s ee d were placed in a
germinator to increase their moisture content. At 20 percent
moisture the seed were removed and allowed to air dry.
Periodically, as the seed were drie~samples were sealed in
airtight bottles.
The relative humidity in the bottles was determined by
indicator strips and the moisture content of each sample
was determined by the oven method . The rate of increase
of relative humidity decreased sharply after two hours of
equilibration time; therefore, two hours of equilibration
time were used in obtaining the calibration curves shown
in figure 6 . And two hours were designated as the time
required to determine the moisture content of seed using the
indicator strips .
The curve s are not standard equilibrium curves since this
method of measuring relative humidity is not sufficiently
accurate . Rather they are considered calibration curves for
correlating the relative humidity reading of the strips with
the moisture content of a particular type seed after two
hours equilibration time.
Our results indicate a similarity among the equilibrium
curves of cereal type seed tested . Other data indicate that
this is also true for oily seed. Figure 6 tends to
substantiate th i s. Note that for the same moisture content
in the lower moisture range the relative humidity with which.
the soybean seed will equilibrate is much higher than that
of the corn, wheat or rice seed.
The recommended storage moisture content for soybean
seed is from 9 to 10 percent; therefore, when a sample of
soybean seed will equilibrate with a relative humidity of
approximately 55 percent, they are sufficiently dry for
storage. For corn, wheat and rice seed, the recommended
level . is from 11 to 12 percent; therefore, when a sample of
this type seed equilibrates with a relative humidity of
approximately 45 percent, the seed are sufficiently dry for
storage .
The indicator strip, figure 7, was designed with three
squares (1, 2, and 3) which turn from blue to pink as the
relative humidity increases past 45%, 55%, and 65%,
respectively. When square number 3 is blue and 1 and 2 are
pink at equilibrium conditions sufficient drying conditions
are being approached. When 2 and 3 are blue and 1 is pink nt
equilibrium for an oily seed the moisture content is sufficiently low for storage . When 1, 2, and 3 are blue the
moisture c ontent for cereal type seed is low enough for
storage .
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A tc ~ t ~ as run to eva lu ~ t e t he u s p 0f ~ h e ~trips hy
inexperienced operators, and it showed that the strips coulcl
be used satisfactorily by an inexperienced operator.
Indicator s trips are being distributed to AID missions in
developing countries for further evaluation.
STORAGE METHODS
Seed are hydroscopic, i.e. they tend to either gain
or lose moisture depending on how much moisture they contain
and on the humidity of the air with which they are in
contact. At a given temperature for each level of seed
moisture content, there is a corresponding specific level
of atmospheric humidity at which there will be no net
exchange of moisture between seed and the air. Anytime see ·l
moisture content and ambient relative humidity are not in
equilibrium, there will be an exchange of moisture tending
to bring them into equilibrium.
When seed that are sufficiently dry for storage are
placed in a non-sealed room with high relative humidity, th~y
will increase in moisture until hy groscopic equilibrium is
obtained. Deterioration of seed can be quite rapid when
such conditions exists, particularly if temperature is also
high. Seed moisture content and ambient temperature are th ~
two most important factors affecting the rate of deterioration of stored seed. Moisture content of seed is
dependent upon the initial moisture content of the seed
and the relative humidity under which they are stored.
There are 3 general rules of " thumb 11 that are commonly
used in seed sto r age (3):
1.

For safe seed storage over periods longer than one
season, the sum of the percent relative humidity
plus the temperature in degrees fahrenheit should
not exceed 110:

2.

For each 1 percent decrease in moisture content, the
storage life is doubled:

3.

For each 10 degree fahrenheit decrease in temperature
the storage life is doubled.
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According to th 8s s rul es , s e e ds s tcr ~ d ~t 8% moisture
content will mainta i n good quality about twice as long
as seeds stored at 9 % moisture content and seed stored at
60°F will maintain good quality twice as long as
seed stored at 70°F.
Satisfactory seed storage under tropical conditions can
be accomplished i n three ways:
(1) extremely dry seed can
be packaged in moisture proof containers without concern of
storage temperature; (2) dry seed can be stored in rooms
conditioned for low humidity again without temperature
conditioning; (3) relatively high moisture seed can be storEd
at low temperature without humidity control; or (4) both
temperature and hum i d i ty can be controlled to desirable
levels.
If se ed are dried below moisture levels in equilibrium
with the re l ative humidity in the surrounding air, t hen it i s
obvious that some method must be used to prevent the se e d f1·om
regaining moisture from the air.
The best method is to use
a moisture proof barrier. The type of barrier to us e depen d s
upon the quantity to be stored and the method to b e us ed for
distributing t he seeds.
For bulk storage, steel bi ns with
steel lids have proved fairly successful . For small e r quantities steel drums or fiber drums with an aluminum foil
layer and a gasket seal are mo i sture vapor proof.
I f i t is
desirable to store the seed i n retail size container s there
are several types that are mo i sture vapor proof:
steel cans,
alum i num foil, lam i nated mylar, and polyethylene with or
with out surface paper lamination . Container s highly resist £nt
to moisture penetration and satisfactory as a moisture resistant seed container i nclude aluminized polyester pouches,
multi-wall paper bags with inner alum i num lamination and
partially sealed h i gh density polyethylen e bags of three
mils or more in thickness .
Seed can also be stored safely by provid i ng low temperatures . These temperatures may even extend to below freezing
if the seed are at leas t air dr i ed . Unfortunately, most co]d
temperature storage i n warm climates have high relative
humidities so that seed acquire dangerously high moisture
levels during storage . The seed of these h i gh moisture
contents may be stored su c cessfully for a time if they
remain cold, but will deteriorate rapidly when removed from
storage and e x posed to hi gh temp eratures during distribution
and marketin g .
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Thus, alth o u gh most s ee ds c a n t e st are d f01 a y ~a r or
more without loss of germination when proberly dried or if
stored under cold temperatures, the use of proper drying is
normally more successful . The ideal of course would be to
dry seed to moisture content from 9 to 12 percent and then
store in cool temperatures .
To - provide good storage conditions, we must begin with
a tightly constructed room, well insulated and provided with
a good vanor barrier to reduce or eliminate the movement of
water 'vapbr through the walls, ceiling and floor.
The most
important factor in a dehumidified storage is an effective
vapor harrier.
To minimize condensation of water vapor on
vapor barrier, it is necessary that it be locat e d on the
warm side (or outside) of the insulation.
Doors should b e fitted with gaskets to prevent i nfiltration of air, an d airlocks provided at all outside
entrances to reduce air changes, particularly, where there
is heavy traffic i n and out of the room.
The relative humidity in a seed storage room can be
controlled by mechanical refrigeration, dehumidification
(refrigeration or dessicant) or a combination of air
conditioning and dehumidification.
Dessicant dehumidifier: One method for controlling th e
humid1ty 1n a storage room is by the use of a dessicant dehumidifier.
This type of dehumidifier dries the air as it
passes into the storage room through a bed of dry dessicant
s~ch as silica gel.
This is a hi ghly porous hy droscopic
material capable of holding as much as 40 percent of its
own weight in water .
A factor that should not be overlooked is that a
desiccant dehumidifier wi ll add heat to the storage room.
In some cases, the temp e rature of the air being dried
increases as much as 30 to 40°F. as it passes through the
drying bed.
This is due to the latent heat of absorption
and sensible heat gains from the react i vation of the
desiccant.
If this results in an inside temperature higher
than desired, some means of removin g the e x cess heat must
be provided.
This can be accompl i shed b y air conditioning
or water cooled heat exchangers i n the discharged ducts of
the dehumidifier .
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Refrigeration dehumidifier: A self contained
refrigeration dehumidifier is also satisfactory for controlling the relative humidity in storage rooms. However,
it becomes inefficient at temperatures below 65°F. and
relative humidities before SO%. This type dehumidifier will
also liberate heat and cause an increase in temperature
inside the storage room unless used in conjunction with a
supplemental air conditioner for cooling.
Combination of Cooling Systems Dehumidifiers: A
desiccant and refrigeration dehumidifier can be used quite
satisfactorily when the desired relative humidity is below
that which can be maintained by the cooling system. The
cooling system will maintain desired temperature and remove
some of the moisture from the air. A dehumidifier will
reduce the relative humidity to the desired level.
SUMMARY
In order for a seed to maintain its high vigor and
viability it must be dried to a suitable moisture content
and stored under humidity conditions which do not allow it
to regain the moisture and temperatures which retard
respiration sufficiently. Under tropical conditions of high
temperature and high humidity the problems of drying and
storing of seed are intensified. In many developing areas
there is a lack of electricity, fabrication materials and
trained technicians; therefore, it is necessary to develop
simple methods for drying and storing seed.
Drying floors are used in areas where there is
sufficient solar energy for sun drying. Simple "bush"
dryers constructed of local material and operated entirely
by hand can be used by small units where a local combustible material is available. A sack type dryer can be used
where seed are handled in jute bags and electricity is
lacking. If seed are handled in sufficient quantity bulk
drying is recommended. A bulk dryer can be built from an
existing structure. If none are available we recommend
circular steel bin dryers with fuel oil heating units. If
electricity is not available when bulk dryers are needed,
we recommend the use of generators.
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A simple inexpensive method for determining when seed
are sufficiently dry for storage has been developed. T~is
method uses lithum strips which change colors from blue to
pink depending on the relative humidity. Two hours are
required for determining seed moisture content using this
technique.
The primary method for storing seed in areas of no
electricity is in containers which prevent or retard the
movement of moisture into the dried seed. These containers
include steel cans, aluminum packages, and multi-wall paper
bags with inner aluminum lamination. Storage rooms must
be sealed and insulated to prevent the transfer of moisture
and heat into the room. Since some moisture will penetrate
a room it must be removed by some method of dehumidification . Two methods of dehumidification most frequently
used are cooling coils and desiccants . There is a release
of heat during a dehumidification process which must be
removed by refrigeration.
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